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One 1)yone all crisped they fall
From off their parent stein ;

One•ly one they spread the pall—
Death's royal diadem

One by one, like to the leaves,
Decay consumes the world;

One by one the mourners griev.
To see Its flag unfurled.

Oneby one themillions move
To meet with their reward;

One by onethey pane above
Where reigns Creation'sI,ord

One It 3 one they beta. t heir &Atilt—-
teonsigned to endless night,)

4 .1,n•one by one they pa,: to Illonlat
141 :1,17 +l%, of tlettght

PITIT,ADELPII

"Father Forgive Thera, for They
Know not What They do."

The following verses were composed
.'itbrtilitlity years ago, by Moses igAer.fikx,
Esq., an attorney of Harrisburg, ofeminent
ability, on the words, " Father forgive
then!, for they know not what they do."
Luke xxiii. 31.

Come, mourningsoul, rejoice, le glad,
Drive every fear away;

Come, listen to the dying Gail,
And heara Saviour pray.

Legions of Angel, were his own,
Obedient to his word,

With zeal, Lb' immortal warriors burned,
To vindicate their Lord.

Michael, or Heaven's own armies Prince,
Thou Mast no succor bring,

Nor grasped thyspear, Hell's terror onee,
To save thy NuilertngKtng.

To earth no thunders dared to roll,
No vengeful flame appears;

Thothy beloved Jehovah bleeds,
And Heaven is all in tears,

For him no warriorangels fought,
No thunders rolled abroad;

Formeek-eyed love their vengeance elm hied
Fart to the throne of God.

"Father, forgive them," Jesus cried,
Let vengeance not pursue;

' Father, forgive them," was his prayer,
"Theyknow not what they do."

Como, faithful Noul, reiolae, be glad,
Cause every doubt to Ilee;

Thy Saviour for his murderers prayed,
And be will pray for thee.

Should persecution', eager shaft
Pursue ua while we live,

.Josue, Benevolent, Divine,
Oh ! teach us toforgive.

A. N. RAMBO, Editor and Publisher.
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THE COLUMBIA SPY,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2.14 per year, If paid in advance; six months, $I
Ifnot paid until the expiration of the

year, $2.50 will be charged.•
SINGLE. COPIES .I'rvi CENTS

No paper will be discontinued untilall arrear
ages are paid, unless at the optionof the editor

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
EIGIIT LINES SPACE MAKE A SQU.IILI•

11w12wI1m12=1.3m183n11 yr
$1.09 151.50 1 $2.50 SI.W I 52.00 I $T3.00 812.00

2 Sqrs. 1 2.00 1 :3.00 I 5.00 1 6.00 1 8.00 1 12'66118. W
3—Sys 2.;30 I 4.00 I 0,00 I 9.00 I 12.00 118.00 I 2100

~00 12.00 I 10.00 I 20.001 30.0
14 Col. s.ou 12.00 115.00:?.o.tio 12..00 33.00 I 00.00

Col. I 13.00 I 15.00 120.00 I 135.00 160.00 I 100.00
Double the above rates will be charged for dis-

pl,•ay or binnit advertisements.
Advertisements not under contract, must he

merited the length of time desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices t 5 per cent. more.
All .Notices or Advertisments in reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, 61.00; over tea lines, 10 Os.
Per line,minion type.
Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-

tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at MU rates as above, oraccording to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for all matters
not relating etrielp to Moir laaaes ,

advertising will be considered CASII, after
first Insertion.

PROPESSIONAL CARDS.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
OFFICE—Corner of Second and Locust Streets,

opposite Odd Fellows' FIuIL
uniee Hours—From U to 7 A. M., 12 to 1 P. M.,

and front U to U P. M. [apr.2o,

LTrr. isTOP,T}I,

ATTORNEY zec COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
York COllll'oo3.

T W. FISHER.
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

()Mee on Front Street, between Locust and
Walnut, Columbia, Pa.
A J. ycAurrmAN.

A.TTORNEY-AT-L.A.W.
Collections made ill L:lllCaNi Or and adjoining

Counties.
Pensions, P.ounty, Back Pay. and all claims

against the, government promptly prosecuted.
0111ce—\o.152, Locust street.
ANUEL, EVANS,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Unice, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'

Hall, Columbia, Pa.

T Z. HOFFER,
V . DENTIST
NitrousOxide Gm administered in the extrae-

ilonof Teeth
Office—Front Street, next door to R. Williams'

DrugStore, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa.

Ti lII'NKLE
-L . PHYSICIAN SURGEON;
otters hisprofessional services to the citizens of
Cohunbiaand vicinity. lie may be found at the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from ti to BP. 11. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his office,
Or through the post office.

HOTELS.
cc OONTINEISTAL."
THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Stationsof theReading and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangersand Trav-

elers. The Bar is stocked with
CIIOCE LIQUORS,

And theTables furnished with thebest fare.
UItIAH FiIs.7DLEY,

Columbia,April24), ISCi7.) Proprietor

FIRANICLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST. COLUMBIA, PA.

This isa first-classiiotel, and is in every respect
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the

KiTsll:rpiveltri* f' ,ERWIja , :, ,FenridrOf,

FRESCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, oppo.ite City HallPark
New York. It.FRENCH,

Proprietor.

MISEILP,E'S HOTEL

Nest MarketSquare, Rending Renn'a.
EVAN MISHLEIt,

Proprietor.

FIXCITAISTC4E HOTEL,
MOUNT JOY, PEN A.

First-Class Accommodations. The Choicest
Liquors at the Bar. ALEX. D. RE&SE,

- Proprietor.

ALTMSIIAI, :NIARYLAND.
This hotel has been lately refitted with all the

necessary hnproveme.nts known to hotel enter-
priseand therefore ()Mrs tirst-class accommoda-
tions to strangersand others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER,.
Proprietor.

EDUCATIONAL.
[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

T4EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE !FOR BOTH SEXES.
The WINTER TERM commences on MONDAY

JANUARY eth, Mg,

The great success which has attended this In-
st nation, has necessitated the erection ofaddi-
tional buildings, and, with these increased ac-
commodations,lmperior advantages are afforded.
Each branch is thoroughly taught, and students
are exercised so fIS to comprehend each part Of
the subject. The Professors and Tutors are com-
petent, and skillful. The range of study is wide,
embracingall tin: branches of a PRACTICAL,

'SCIENTIFIC, CLASSICAL and ORNAMENT-
AL EDUCATION.

n-y _SPECIAL ADVANTAGES FOR LADIES,
particularly ht MUSIC and the ORNAMENTAL
Branches. ClIAUGrzi Motif-nix-I'm

Ira...Send thra Catalogue. addreSSiaa
Rxv. T. IL VICKIWY, A. M., President,

dec. 7, '67-tf.• Annville, Lebanon CO., Pa.

SELECT SCHOOL !MRS. SAMUEL EVANS, Locust, Street,
11.1301:0 Fourth, haling furnished a room with
Geographical and Astronomical Maps, etc., is
giving Instructions in the English branches of
education to a small number of pupils, and
would be pleased to teach a few more. None are
desired who have not already acquirEd Caine
knowledge of Reading, Writingand Arithmetic.

Jai-Termsmoderate. [Jan. 11,

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTI-
TUTE, prepares Boys for College, Business,

or Teaching, and affords Girlsa thoroughCourse
in the Ornamentalas well as the Solid Branches
of a complete Education.

The SpringTerm opens on the Cth of MARCH.
Fur Ctreulars address _ _

REV. H
feb 15-tfj

S. ALE~(ANDEIt , Principal,
Columbia, Pa.

11LISCEL_WWOUS.
------

youß LIKENESS
IL J. U. LITTLE

Still continues to take
PIIOTOGRAPHs, FERROTYPES, AMI 3 R°TYPES

PHOTO-MRCIA TURES, GEM PICTURES, &C.,

At his old stantlzot?.,l;,,lr4 l,lA Street, above Front,
~OLff1n A , YA.

Mr. LrrrnE has bad an e*perlence of several
years at thisbusiness, and his picturesare equal
to the best thatcan be laid In auy city, and owing
to hissplendidairy-light, and good Instruments,
far superior to those generally taken Inthe coun-
try. If you Irish a good and correct picture, you
may dependupon getting itat Little s. -kits Pic-
tures are great favorites with those who have
obtained them. Prices as low as the lowest.

AG-Don't forget the place—LocustStreet, above
Front, Coluznbia, PAL - [mar. 30, ISO.

PURL WINES AND LIQUORS!
For Pure, Unadulterated 'Wines and Liquors,

go to the store of thesubscriber. Efe has elegant

CATAWBA WINE,
Wit/ell for qual by mid flavor, cannot be excelled ;

Vie celebrated ROOSTER WHISKEY,
'atCia,erinni,.lan num Spin:Ls,Blackberry

Brandy, Cherry and currant \Vines.
'We have 'Wines, Brandies,Gins, Cordials, Old

Monongahela ofall grades. Glee u.s a (=Wand
examine for yourself. CHARLES GROVE,
Corner of Commerceand Walnut Sts., ColIIm Ida,

Pa. [dee.2.2,'664f.

WINDOW SHADES,
LOOTING GLASSES,

FURNITURE,
of all descriptions, andat reduced prices, at our

NEW WARE ROOMS,•

Locust Street, above Second, south side.
JOILN STIENDERGEI2.

Columbia, Mar.2,ISW-ff.

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT OF
ALL KINDS IN SEASON".

Parties and Families supplied with
,

."4.ez, or ln,Alou 6 at
• aiedning-thera Locust street.p. S.—Also, a Iliac rtraent of TOYS andFancy Articles, constantly on hand. [Apr 0, '07.

BUCHER'S CO,LU2II2Ir.

O
T C. BUCHER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines
.
and. Liquors !

Has removed his Store tohis Building, adjoining
Haideman's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where lie lies fitted uprooms, and greatly
increased his facilities for doing

amore extensive business.

MIS lIIEWS CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,
Fresh from the Manufactory of Dr. 13. Mishler

These Bitters ige celebrated for the gent cures
they have performed in every case, when tried.

Dr. )fishier offers hundred dollars to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificates of cures °fleeted
by It, near the place where it is made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

2111STILF.It'S TIMID BITTEILS
Isforsnl In Colombiaonly by

J. C, BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Einbilteln .g the following

Catawba,
Port,

Lisboa,
Cherry.

Maderm,
Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret,Rhine, ••

Blackberry,
Elderberr3

Currantand Muscat WINE'S.

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT' BRANDS
Also, OLD DYE AVIIISICEY and

BRANDIES of all kinds

Rlaekberry, Jamaica Spirits
Catawba, Kularnel,

Cherry, Ginger,
Ruin, Gin,

Superior Old Rye,
I Old Rye,

XXX Old Rye
XX Old Rye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye, M6nongaltela,
Rectified Whisky, London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale,

MIENOY FOR

3IALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
Ile is aLso Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,
anti FANCY ARTICLES, in great, variety,

At J. I'. BUCHIat'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE ct UNADULTERATED,

For Sale by

.T. C. BUCHER

Lee's London Porter,
unufactured by CEO. LEE,

(Late ofLion Brewery, Lo ndon,
Who says that thh. Porter is better Ilinn Man

manufaetnreil in London, ns have
better material here.

J. C. 131ICITEP,

Is the Agent for this Porter, in Columbia

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. O. lIIBBERT, LONDON

For sale by

J. C. BUCUER,
Locust Street, above Front

mIsJELExt,s
CELEBRATED lIERB BITTERS !

By the. BARREL, QUART 01. BOTTLI.

Bold tolly by

B UCHER,
Locust. Street, Columbia

Aleut for Ike

PLI RE MALT -VINEG ALt
Cannot. he purchase," at any other establlsh-

merit in town, and is warranted to geopfrulq;
and vegetables perfect.

The Refit Breeds of-Imported.

SCOTCH- AND LONDON ALE
For Sale at

J. C. BUCHEE.

TO S.MOKEES AND CTIEWEES
BUFliErt will still keep Oil hand the

Best Brands Of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, Y.ARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF 47; TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varieties. Cull at
J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining Haldetnan's Store.
It is the greatestestablishment of thekind this

side of Philadelphia;

31 1%...fe)playBfiktrgy for Leo's London Porter, and

ri'O-RACCO FOR SALE!jEIGIITY-OYEBOXES of Splendid Penn-rrania Leaf TOBACCO is offered for sale at
reasonable rates, by DAVID lIANAUER,

Jan. 18,%At.] Frout Street, Cohnnbla.

MI L. lENGMAX,...12 • WITH

Lippincott & 'Trotter,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

21 Nortn Water Street, ant/ 20 North Delaware
Avenue, Phihttlelphla. [aug. 3,'67.

ITO OFL,tl37l)'S COZZTMM

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT TE S
lED

HOWLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Ronedics for all Diseases of ihe
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juices, for, as they
are medicinally termed, Extraels,)
of Roots, Herbs,and Barks, malt-
ing preparation, 51

-ry
highly concentrat-

ed', and entirely free from alcoholic
admixture of any kind.

ITOOPLAN.II'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of&vita
Cruz Burn, Orange, &c., making one of the
most pleasant andagreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferring a medicine free from Al-
coholic admixture, will use

HOOFLAIs.cD'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to the com-

bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use
ITOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They or; both equally g,ood and coici,ain
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter oftaste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The Stomach, from a variety of causes,
such as 'lndigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, etc., is very apt to have its
functions deranged The Liver, sympa-
thizing as it does with the Stomach,
then becomes affected, the result of
which is that the patient suffers from sev-
eral or more of the following, diseases:
Constipation,Flatulenee,ln ward Piles, Fit I-

ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,

Disgust for Food, Fulness or
Weight in the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking, or
• Fluttering at thePit

of the Stomach,
imminrc of the

Head, Hurried or Dilll
cultBreathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking or Suffocat-
ing Sensations when inaLyingPos-

tare, Dimness of Vision,Dots or Webs
before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head,

Deficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness
of the Skin and Eyes, rain in the

Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flesh,
ConstantImaginings

ofEvil, and Greal,
Depression

ofSpirits.
The sufferer from these diseases sheiitir

exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of a remedy for his case, purchasing only
that will& he is as surcd from his in-
vestigations and in int quiries, possesses
true merit, is skill frilly compounded,
is free from Minri ous ingredients,
and has established for itself a reputation
for the cure of these diseases. In this con-
nection we would submit those well-known
remedies—
HOOFLANYS GERMAN BETTERS

MEI

ITOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED BY DI?. C. 2!. JACKSON,

PLIILADELrEurA, PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first

introduced into this country front Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
performed more cures, and benefitedsuffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectuallycureLivcr
Complaint, Jaund ice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic Nervous F Debility, Chronic
Diarrhea, or Dig case oftheKidneys,
and all diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach, or Intestines. ..

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Causewhatever: Pros-

tration of the System, indue,cl 1w
posure, revers,

There is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies in such eases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is puri-
fied, the compleximi becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated front
the eyes, a bloom is given ,to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid heroines
a strong and healthy being.
PERSONS ADVANCED IN LI FE,

And feeling thehand oftime weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the use of this BITTERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build up their shrunken forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years

NOTICE
It is a well-established fact that fully one-

half of the-female portion ofour pop-
ulation are seldom L in the enjoyment of
good health ; or, to use their own ex-
pression, "sever feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and have no appetite.

To this dass of persons theBITTERS, or
the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CIIII.DRE_Nr'",
Are made strong by the use of either of

these remedies. They will cure every
ease of MARASMUS, without fail.

Thousancls of certificates have accumulated
in the hands of the proprietors, but space
will allow of the publication of but a lino.
Those, it will bo observed, are men of note,
and of such standing that they mnst be be-
lieved.

Testimonials.
ZION. GEORGE NV. WOODWARD,

ChiefJustice of theSupreme Courtof Penn-
sylvania 'writes :

PIT ILADEr.ruiA, March hi, 18117.
"I find 'lloolland's German Bitters' is a

good tonic, useful in diseases of the
digestive organs,A and ofgroin benefit
in casesof debility 1-1, and want or ner-
vous action in the system.

"Yours truly.
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

lION. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supremo Court of Pen n'e

Pirtr„tpnrrirrA, April 2S, 15613.
"I consider ‘lfoolland'sGerman Bitters'
vatuab/c 771C1liC1:7IC in case ofattacks of In-

digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
from my experience of it.

•• Yours. \yid). respect.
"JAMES Tifom

FEO3I REV. JOS. If. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.

Dn. .T.A.cifsox—Dear Sir: I have been fre:,
quentlyrequested toconnect myname with
recommendations of differentkinds ofmed-
icines, but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere, I have in all eases
declined; but with a clear proof in va-
rious inst one es, XT and particularly in
my own family, of _LA the usefulness of
Dr. IfoollancrsGer man Bitters, I de-
part for once from my usual course., to ex-
press my full conviction that, for general
dcbitifg of Me system, and especially for
Liver Complaint, it is a vale and valuable
preparation. In some cases it may fail;
but usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficial to those who s,uffe.r from the above
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

J. 11. KEN HARD,
Eighth, below Coates St.

FROM REV. E. D. FENDAII.L,
Ass't Editor Christian Chronicle, Philada.

I have derived decided benefit from the
use of Hood:liars Gernum Bitters, and feel
ILmy privilege to recommend them as a
most valuable tonic, to all who are suffer-
ing from general debility, or from diseases
arising from derangement of the liver.

Yours truly, E. D. FENDALL.
CAUTION

Ifoolland's German Remedies are coun-
terfeited. See that the signature of C.
M. JACKSON is int on the wrapper of
each bottle. All jif others arecounter-
feit.

Principal 01liee and Manufactory at the
German 'Medicine Store, No. an ARCH Sr.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

CIIARIXS M. EVANS, PROPItI7:TOI
Formerly C. AI. SAclzsox Co.

Pxtrt;s
HooSand's German Bitters, per bottle, ;11.00

dozen, 5.00
floolland's German Tonic, put up in quart

bottles, $1.50 per bottle, or n half dozen
for q7.50...,1r:31-.Do not forget to examine well the ar-

ticle you buy, in order to get the genuine.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers in

Medicines. (Jan. IS, '6B-Iy.

"NO ENTERTAINSIENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY _PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., S.ATURD:Ai MORNING, MA_ItCI4 21, 1868.

',lllsrellanepti,, Reading
For the " CoLcmarA Spy."

N EXT9.AVAGANZA

=I

A thousand tiny sprites hastened through
the earth, waking the proud trees, the
gentle wild-flowers, the laughing waters,
the humble mosses, bidding- them come to

thebridal of snowy-haired Winter and blue-
eyed Spring; many others went swiftly
through the air to meet the first warm r.tys
of the returning stile, the Soft south winds
and the birds, to hasten them. And all
came making glad haste—tame to deck the
altars with lichens and dowers—came with
rich fragrance and merry Music.

groom has taken his icy crown
~

and placed
it upon the fair brow of his gentle bride,
clasped his iron sceptre in her hand; but
the warn) south wind kissed the cold crown,
and it fell in fructifying showers upon the
brown earth ; and the flower spirits wore a
chaplet of thesweet smelling arbutus, the
Lair lily and the modest. violet to crown
their green ; and the dwarf king of inosses
wreathed the harsh sceptre with living
El=

In a Spot, where the tall trees reach forth
their arms lovingly; where the long warm
rays of light fall aslant through the half
unfolded foliage; where a brooklet dances
over its c•ltannel gleefully ; where the birds
—nature's poets blare:tie—sing in the
branches over-heed, and the bright, colored
ephetnera float in the sunlight below; the
fairies spread the softly waving grasses
gemmed with many dowers; here they
enthroned their glieen, the gleeful Spring.
It was a glad coronation, elfish forms join-
ed hands en2ircling the mystic spot, tilling
the air with the joyous hunt of many voices,
half inaudible to mortal ears, singing
gleefully,

~

So spatte a star-shaped floweret, with
pure .petals delicately pink rimmed; but,
in translating it into the language of
mortals, nmeh of the purity, the beauty,
the rare fragrance or the flower tongue is
lost.

This change from death unto life; this
annual re-awakening, though constantly
repeated since first the world moved,
though we see it three-score and ten times
during our pilgrimage, yet it conies to us
ever new, ever wonderful.

We repeat to ourselves conduit:illy in our
amazement, how green the grass grows !

how blue the sky ! how warm and soft the
air! We watch the swelling bud, unfold-
ing leaf, day after day, and atter all the
bud opens, the leaf unfolds, we behold
suddenly the tree clothed with verdure,
crowned with blossoms; it seems the work
an night, and the heart is silent before the
mighty wonder.

How full, to overflowing, the air is with
the rich wine or life, sending the blood
bounding joyously through the veins,
rpinlstering to every sense, till mere ex-r istemie becomes a joy, we rejoice, we revel
in the exuberance of life.

Men have made the spring -time at. type of
the resurrection morn; the spring-time of
eternity! how grandly the thought Conies
to u,! Then cacti dead and sere thing
shall start into new, beautiful life, every-
where wilt be scattered the beautiful—but
it will never be withered by the hot blasts
of s 1111110r, !lever be buried beneath the
snows of winter—forever young, and fresh,
and fair! Oh, spring-time! thou art in-
deed a time of rejoicing!

A Prayer Answered.
The ago of miracles, it is said, passed

away from earth with the falling footsteps
of the SaViolli, but, the following incident,
related by the Newton (Iowa) RepubLican,
tells of a case almost akin to a miracle.
That paper says :

" From a private letter
to one of the editors of this paper, -from
our former fellow-citizen, Rev. U. W. Rata•-
liogs, we learn a most remarkable instance
of the answer of prayer, Mr. Rawlings is
this winter holding revival meetings at
tynnvilltt,-and informs us that ninety-eight
have joined the church and ono hundred
been converted, and the good work goes on.
Among the converts wore one aged hus-
band and wife, fifty or sixty years old, who
had at son deafand di:tub. The boy is eight
years old, and six years ago he lost his
hearing and speech by a severe attack of
spotted fever. After the conversion of the
parents, they began to pray for the restora-
tion of their child, and now the boy can
hear distinctly, and is learning to talk. The
name of the old man is G. W. Covert. This
is the most remarkable circumstances of
the kind that has come to opr knowledge
since the death of Christ."

A Secret Illarriage.and the Tragic
Result.

For many months a young gentleman
paid his attentions to a young lady who
occupied a position in a neighboring town
several degrees above his own socially.
The youth succeeded in 'engaging the
affections of the young lady to an extent
that nothing could satisfy except matri-
mony. The post-office had for a time done
its duty, as post-offices always do in such
matters, and many were the long and
doubtless tender messages that passed be-
tween the loving two, protected by the
efficient care of their dear uncle front the
Prying eyes of those who would have given
"something niec" to have known what was
going on

The lady knew that her "papa And
1t11111111111." would never consent to the avian
of tiro 'octal; hearts, with her parent's
mine of wealth laying between them, and
so she readily consented to the young
man's proposition to have the thing done
up " on. the sly ;" and all unknown to the
folks, while she was on a visit to some of
her relatives at Columbus, her charmer
called and the thing was done. After a
brief honeymoon in the capital city of Ohio
she returned to her home, but her husband
did not return with her.

From the time of the daughter's arrival
home the old people faceted they could
hear strange noises in the house. Footsteps
were often heard upon the stairs in the lone
still hours of night. Various articles of
furniture moved mysteriously about in the
room above, and the old gentleman and
lady finally came to the conclusion that
the house was haunted, or that something
was wrong. One night, after all had retir-
ed, the "parents" not only distinctly heard
steps upon the stairs, but voices and noises
on the landing-place above. Armed with a
horse-pistol, the father left his bed and
quietly approached the foot of the stairs,
where he found, resting upon the lower
step, a pair of boots. At once he set up
the cry of "thieves, robbers, murder,"
that in a twinkling brought every member
of the household to the scene—except his
daughter.

All hands then proceeded cautiously to'
the young lady's room, and not being able
to arouse her they broke open the door just
in time to see a bootless man dive through
the window. The old gentleman rushed
to the opening, discharged his pistol, and
the young man dropped to the ground.
" Great heavens you have killed my hus-
band," exclaimed the daughter, falling
back and fainting upon the bed. " Your
husband 1" exclaimed all in a breath, and
then a rush ofdomestics to the yard below.

The young man was found upon the
ground beneath the window, carried into
thehouse, and the old people, frantic with
grief and fear, promised to receive 111111 to
their hearts if lie would only live. The
doctor soon arrived, cud, having dressed a
slight flesh wound upon his area, pronoun-
ced him in 130 danger. He has now re-
covered, and is one of the happiest 113011

within fifty miles of Springiield.—Spring-
field (Ill.) Advertiser.

Crow-Roost or Kentucky.
On the Danville pike, seven miles from

Lexington, is the great I:entneky crow-
roost. As an establishment, it dates from
time immemorial. Timber in the "Blue

iftt'tyts"__ region being somewhat scarce,
`many of the worshipful crows are so bject-
'ed to the humiliation of roosting on the
ground. They are by no means a happy
fanlike, judging from theamount of wrang-
ling that takes place at each evening's
assemblage. Crowder!' ha. evidently not
adopted the couple!,

Your little beakc wer.• never wade
To tear out each others' eyes out."

AL one thaw they grew audacious, anal
believing in the doctrine of"Squatter Sove-
reignty," they resolved lo appropriate a
locust grove on a neighboring plantation to
roosting purposes. When they had pitch-
ed their tents for the night, a terrible
clangor arose. Whether they had resolved
to celebrate their new acquisition with
" song and dance," or whether they were
experiencing the confusion incident to a
" new apportionment of seats," has not
been ascertained. But the sleepless occu-
pants of the Iltrm house conldn't endure so
continued a "sound of revelry by night,"
and determined to break up the ebony
carousal by a " coup de team.'' Armed
with double barrels "slugged to the 'nuz-
zle," they made a raid on tin, rookery,
"and slew three thousand."

They " abandoned the ranehe" on the
next night, since which time they have
ceased their idea. of " tbreign acquisitions."
They usually begin to assemble at the roost
about four o'clock, and continue to come
till long after dark. Each dock has its
leader, who designates the spot of settling
for the night, and, like a true Mogul, occu-
pies a tree almost alone, his aids and
lieutenants slitting at respectful distances.

On one particular tree, "high on a throne
of royal state," sits, "solitary and alone,"
the King of all Crowdom. lie seems to be
the " observed of all observers," and is
made the recipient of repeated messages
from the brigades and regiments as they
muster for roost. Probably each deputy
reports a roster of troops, or, perhaps, they
have adopted the " carrier system," and at
each interview the evening mail is deliver-
ed. The crows that occupy this roost
nightly are numbered by millions. They
are singularly stupid after night in the
presence of a torch, or when the weather is
rainy, and thousands may be killed by
random shots among the trees, or oven by
staves and stones. It is a favorite sport of
boys in the neighborhood to go on crow-
killing adventures. At day-light they are

off fin• breakfast, and the whole roost
scatters in all directions. The extent of
territory from which they gather to this
roost is not known, but it is supposed they
gather here front several States. In sum-
mer the roost is almost uninhabited, the

occupants having gone to the Northern
Status. They are decreasing in numbers
annually, and tho poet laureate of Ken-
tucky has in contemplation a production
which, from the similitude of the decad-
ence of this race to that of the Indian, he
proposes to commence with—

" Lo ! the poor Corvus
Another Subterranean Wonder.
At La Crosse they have been boring an

artesian well. At the depth of two hun-
dred and eighty feet the workmen at the
well became sensible of a remarkable
change going on with the bore; the drill
had been working through a substratum of
dark porous rock for five hours, and had
been making rapid progress, when sudden-
ly the machinery stopped, the rods became
violently agitated, and a deafening explo-
sion ensued, followed by a stream of boil-
ing water, gushing with mighty force
through the tube from the depth below.
The startled workmen wore blinded by
clouds of steam. Goorge Haves, the work-
man in charge of the drill at the time, ham]
a very narrow escape. He received a jet.
of boiling water on his neck and breast, but
was partially protected by heavy wollea
clothing. Others were more or less injured.
The upward pressure is supposed to be not
less than two hundred pounds to time s.mare I
inch. The loom temperature is about ISt;
of Rem-unties thermometer.

Fortune-Telling.
The following are some of the rules by

which fortune-tellers profess tobegnided in
their practice of astrology: •

January.—lre that is born in January
will be laborious and a lover of good wino,
but very subject to infidelity, and, withal, a
fine singer. The woman born in this
month will be a good housewife, rather
melancholy, but yet good-natured. •

Februay.—The man born in this month
will love money much but ladies more. He
will be stingyathome, but prodigal abroad.
The lady will be humane, and affectionate
to her mother.

3/arc:h.—The nave born in March will be
rather handsome. lie will be honest and
prudent, but will die poor. The lady will
be passionate, jealous, and a ,'halter-box.

..1/»-il.--The man who has the misfortune
to be born in April will be subjeet to
ntaladies. lie will travel to his disadvan-
tage, for he will marrya rich heiress, who
will prove a virago. The lady, who suffers
the same misfortune, will share the same
fate.

Mag.—The man born in this month will
be handsome and amiable. He will make
his wife happy. The lady will be equally
blest in every respect.

.Tune.—The man born in this mouth will
be small of stature and passionately fond
cif children. The lady will bo a personage
fond ofcoffee, and will marry young.

.Tulg.—The man born in July will he fat
and s,affer death for the woman he loves.
The female will be very handsome, with a
sharp nose ancl a line bust. She will be of
rather sulky p r,

Augnst.—The mai, born in the month of
Angust,will be ambitious and courageous.
He will have two wives. The lady will be
amiable and twice married, but her second
husband will cause her to regret the first.

September.—He who is born in Septem-
ber will be strong and prudent, but will be
too easy with his wife, who will e.ans3 him
great uneasiness. The lady will bed and-
faced and fair-haired, witty, discreet, and
loved by her friends.

Octotcr.—The man horn in this month
will have it:handsome face and florid com-
plexion. He will be wicked and incon-
sistent. He will promise one thing and do
another, and remain poor. The lady will
be pretty, a little fond of talking, will have
two or three husbands, who will die of
grief—she will know why.

Noventber.—The man born in this month
will have a tine face and be a gay deceiver.
The lady atlas month will be large, liberal,
and original.

Deccnther. —The man born in this month
will be a good sort of personage, though
passionate. tie will devote himself to poli-
ties and lie loved by his wile. The lady
will be amiable and handsome, with a good
mind, a line figure, and very honest.

Indian 011iraf,',CS.
The San Antonio Herald says three

families of women and children were all
together at the house of ono of them, to
remain while the men were gone to mill.
The Indians C:11110 to the house, after com-
ndtting some depredations amongthe stock
in the neighborhood, and took away these
women and children, except one woman,
who had attempted to shoot them on their
entering the house, and who was stabbed
to the heart. The smaller children, who

to t.v....vek,
half a.mile or the house. This is awful,
and we cannot hut agree with the !Jerald
in saying that " the prevailing policy in
the troatmeat of these Indians Nhonhi be
extermination." 'Phis took place not liar
from San Antonio.

The Indians an. reported all through
Kerr, Kendall and Bander/I. counties. A
woman named Wagner killed by them
near Kerrville as week. A house was
burned by them in the sameneighborhood.
Galveston _Yews.

.\.r the recent burning of Ilarnunt's
Museum, New York, while the Itanies
were at their height, :t tongue of fire leaped
down into the first, story. Then it was
found that the beasts enenged there had
been dormant only, Lions, tigers, hears
and leopards, instantly at the sight of the
flames burst at once into a demoniac roar,
and beat themselves against the bars of
their cages. One full-growntiger burst his
prison lairs, and with one wild leap through
the window reached the street. The crowd
rushed away in hot haste, while the dared
beast looked around him in stupid wonder
an instant, and then started down 'Broad-
way. A st /*CHM of water turned on hint
brought hint to bay, and a policeman step-
pod up and with three shots dispatched
hi m.

Inside tho building another tiger had
ambled his cage Over to the toor and was
'oiling it over and over ht mortal agony.

OF Frederick Douglass, the New Bed-
ford (Muss.) Standard says: " Twenty-
seven years ago, a fugitive from Southern
bondage found his way to this city. 110
received hero his first earnings us a free-
man. lie obtained employment in a
foundry, and while blowing the bellows
his eyes were fixed on the newspaper slip
stuck up belore hint, from which he was
striving to obtain knowledge. After toil-
ing here for a few years, encouraged by a
few who recognized in him tho capacity of
being more titan a mere day laborer, he
went to other and higherfields of toil. Two
evenings ago the fugitive slave lectured be-
fore our lz..ccunt to the largest audience of
the season, listened to attentively by an
audience composed or the best class of our
citizens. The next morning he breakfasted
with the get/Oen:az/ who paid the first nine-
penee he earned twenty-seven rears pre-
viously."'

1 Dead Swindle.
A new swindle tins been developed in

London. The police of that city Lave
caught a man named Phillips, who is
found to have made a fair living for some
time past, by forging certificates of death.
lie looked up advertisements for missing
relatives, called upon the advertisers,
handed in a certificate of death, and
pocketed the reward. Ho madeono missing
gentleman die at Deptford, and another,
by an ingenious variation of place, at Stan-

more, by the breaking of a blood-vessel.
Soon after the certificate had been received
and paid for, the dead men came to life
again, to the great joy of their friends.
This induced the authorities to put an

advertisement in the papers promising a

liberal reward to any one who would
reveal the whereabouts of the swindler,

which resulted in his arrest.
•• Ilio['critic in Meetisa."

The following quaint lecture was deli Ver-! ed by one " fathered': sister to another be-
longing to the saute ebareh upon the
subjeet of" holleriu out in lapel in'' when
the spirit is said to move in its mysterious
way. The lecturer said, " now dat ain't no
real grace, smith its you is born—taint do
sash glory. Day as hollers as loud ain't
got de true kind ob glory, for when ono
gets do dove in the heart and de I..amb in
de bosom, dey feel as if dey was in dat
stable in Dethelem, and de blessed virgir-
gin had lent. you de sweetsleepin baby to

R TTROA.D .L.LNES.
EA.prNa- RAIL ROAD.

'WINTER AIMANGENI.ENT.

November 25, 1867.
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND

North West for Philatielpliiti, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,
Columbia, Sc., Ac.

Trains leave Harrisburgfor New York, as fol-
lows: At 3.00, 5.25and 8.10 A. St., and 2.03 and
9.25 P. 81., connecting with similar Trains on the
Pennsylvania R. R., and arriving at New York
at 5.10 and 10.15 and 11.50, A. M., and 3.10 and 9.30
P. 51. Sleeping Cars accompanying the 3.00 A.
M., and 9.35 P. M. Traniz without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading. Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Millersville Afidand, Pine Grove,
Allentown and Philat 8.10 A. M., and 2.05
and 1.10 P. M., stopping .atLebanon and principal
Wav Stations ; the 4.10 • . AL,making connect ions
for Philadelphia and Columbiaonly. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill Haven, and Auburn. via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave
Harrisburgat 3.55 P. m.
• ucturnupg: LCLINC Yew York at 9.00 A. M.,
12.00 Noon and 5.00 and 8.01) I'.M.: Philadelphia
nt 8.15 A. :M., and 3.80 P. . Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.:10 A. :sr., returning
from Rending at 6.301'. M., stopping at all Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 8.15 A. M., and 2.15 P. 'AL ;

Ashland 6.00 A. and 12.10 noon and 2.00 P. 31.;
Tam:ulnaat 8.30 A. M.. and 1.110 and 8.45 P. M.

;,eave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill
mai Susquehanna-Rail Road at 7.10 A. Si. and
1f7.00 noon.

Reading Accomodation Train; Leaves Read-
ingat 7.30 A. M., returning from Philadelphiaat
1.00 P. M.

Pottstown Aceomodation Train : Leaves Potts-
town at 6.45 A. St., returning leaves Philadelphia
at 5 00 I'. M.

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Rending at
7.00 A. 51., and 0.15 P. M., for Ephrata, Litiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia,

OnSundays.: Leave New York at 8.00 P. 31.,
Philadelphia 8.00 A. AL, and 3.15 P. M., the 8.00 A.
M. Train running only to Reading; Pottsville
8.00 A. M.; Harrisburg 5.25 A. M.. and 4.10 and
0.35 P. M.,and Reading at 1.00 and7.15A. M. Inc
Harrisburg, and 7.00 A. M. and 11.40 P. M. for
New Yorkand 4.25 P. M. IncPhiladelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season. School and Ex-
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at re-
duced Rates.

Thiggage checked through ; 100 pounds allowed
each Pashenger.

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 25,

Trains of this Road arc run by Rending Rail
Road Time,which is 10 mlnul04 faster than Penn-
sylvania It. R. Time.

READI NO. AND COLUMBIA. R. R
On and atter

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2:M, 1867,
Traiu,4 will run between

LANCASTER, coLunD Lk, AND REAPING,
=1

Leave Lancaster and Columbia, 8.00 m.
3.09p. m.

Arrive at Reading, 10.20 a. in., & 5.30 p. m.
Returning—Leaves Readinget 7.00 1.. in., and

0.15 p. m.
Arriveat Lancaster 9.20, and Colombia 9.2.5

a. in., and 0.30 p. m.
TO NEW YORK & RIELADEIPRIA, Via

READING.
Leave Lancaster and Columbia, at 8.00 a. in.,

and 3.00 p. in., daily, except Sundays. Arrive at
New York at 8.00 a. in., and 3.11 p. m., cued Phil-
adelphiaat 1.00 p. al.,and 9.10 p.

Returning—Leave New York at 12.00, Noon,
mid Philadelphiaat 3.30 p. in. Arrive atLancas-
terand Columbiaat 8.30 p. in.

Theabove trains also connect at Reading with
Trains North, on P. end IL„and West, on Leban-
on Valley, Roads.
FARE, $.3.40 TO NkINV___YORK,

MM=Mi
AND 52.00 TO

Tickets ban be obtained at the Offices of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphiaand Read-
ing Railroad, kith and Callowhill Streets, Phila-
delphia.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia sold atall the PrincipalStations, and Bag-
gageChecked Through.

GEO. E. GAGE, Supt.
F. NEEVEII, Gen. Frt. and Ticket Agent.

()eel. 'till.

pENNSYMNIA RAIL -ROAD

TRAINS LEAVE: COLUMBIA GOING EAST,
Lancaster Truitt 9.00 A. 31
T-{,lw,n,r,Actnrattuldiltictu •

TRAINS LEAVE WEST,

Mail Train
Harrisburg Accommodation
Lancaster Train Arrives

11.50 A. M
S.
U. '1

5

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION

Leave Columbiafor Lane 1.10 P. lki
Arriveat Lancaster.., 2.10 "

Connecting with Day Express fur Phirn.
Leave Lancaster at 2.13 I'. 3.1
Arrive at Columbia 3.20 *,

WM. F. LOCKARD,
Superintendent, Ph I la. DIV.

NORTHERN CENTRAL
RAILWAY.

YORK AND WRICHTSYILLE R. It
DEPARTURE AND ARRIVAL OF TILE PASSEN

(DER TRAINS AT YORK.
DEPARTURES U) YORK

For Baltimore, 5.55 A.. M., 7.00 A. M., 0.50 A. M.,
mid 3.09 P. I.

For Wrightsville, 0.15 A. M., 11.45 A. .11., and
7,0 P.M.
For Harrisharg, 1.30 A. M., 0.20 A. M., 11.35 A.

M., 2.39 P. M., and 10.15 P. M.
I=

From Baltimore. 1.25 A. M., 11.30 A. M , 131 P.
.1‘1.,..6.50 P. :11., and 10.10 P. M.

Irrom Wrightsville, 8.13 A. M., 1.20 P. 'M., and
0.13.P. M.

From Itarrlsintrlx, 4.10 A. M., 10.05 A. M., amt.
3.03 P. M., 0011 0.33 P. M.

On Sunday,the only- trains running are the
one from Harrisburg, 10.05 in the morning, pro-
ceeding to Baltimore; and those front Baltimore
at .1.:.13 A. M., and 10.10 P.M, proceeding to Harris-
burg.

No train arrives from Baltimore at 10.10 on
Saturday night; and wine from -Harrisburg at
4.10 on Monday morning.

.1. N. BIT BARRY,
General Superintendell t.

T OCAL FREIGHT NOTICE.
be renpsyrnmin Rail Load-Company are

now prepared toreceive, or forward Freight, be-
tween Columbia and Lancaster, and all stanons
on the Pennsylvania Rail Ruud and itsbranches.
RATES BETWEEN.P.HIEJA. & COLUMBIA,
./.*,ret Class. 2nd Clays. 3rd Clans. 41/i Cre,,,,
2.3 eents 21 cts. IS eta. 15 els.

Flour in Car loads, 2S cents-per Barrel.
BETWEEN PHILADE.LPITIA 4k. LANCASTER.
First Clan.. Soil Chan. 3rd Chun. It/. Gam,
2.3 cents •X ets. ' 17 eta. 11 eta.
DETWEEN COLUMBIA ..C: PITTSBURGH.

Ford Class. 2nd Clang. 31(1 Cla.ss. VII Class.
71 vents 56 eta. .16 ets. aS ets.
Freight, consigned to stations where the Com-

pany has no Agent, must be prepald.
All Freightspayable on Delivery.

11. H. HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent, Phila.

4i3-For further Informationapply to
S. B. Kr:ronrox. Frt., Agt., Pl.rile.
EK. Boren, Frt., Agt., Columbia.A. F. Sr..avmarcnn, Frt., Agt., Lauer

TOBACCO S:

NEW FIRM !

the undersigned having purchased the Steel:
Good and Fixturesof the well-known

TOBACCO STORE
Of the late GEORGE MA-100Th, tioCettSoa, have

entered into a en-partnership to -
carry on the business of

MANUFACTURING SE:GA.IIS,
ANDHELLINn

SEG ABS, TOBACCO, SNUFFS, PIPES,
And all articles usually kepi in a First-class To-
bacco and Segar Store; and they hope by a strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to merit
a reasonable share of the public patronage, as
well as a continuance of Ihe patronage bestowed
on thclr predecessor. The public can rely on
ge Ltingat our Storeas good Goods for the money
as can be obtained at any similar establishment
in the State.

Ifo,."We donot think it necessary to publsh our
Prices, as the Goods will tell for themselves.

J. A. JORDAN & CO.,
Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.

Jan. IS,IIB-3y.] SIGN OF TILEPUNCH.

jOIIN FENDRICIT,
W/lOLESALE C 3eET.1.11.

TOBACCO, SNUFF a SEGATt MANU-
FACTURER

Agent for the New York Fine Cot, Navy, and
Monitor Chow-Chow Chewing Tobacco, corner
of Front and Locust streets, Columbia, Pu.

dee 14, ]S67-Iy.

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2,50 if not Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,009.

tuna and llouoeltold golutnn.
AGRICULTURE is the most useful:out most noble

etnployment of man.—WAArtmarox.

CearxcxxcArcoNs. Selections, Recipes and ar-
ticles of interestand value.are .solicited for thisdepartment of the paper. We desire to supply
thepublicwith the best practical Information in
reference to the-arm, garden, and household.

Core for Stock.
Corn, forfattening animals and maintain-

ing animal heat, during cold weather,
excels all othergrain. It requires strong
digestive powers when fed in quantities;
and for feed to all kinds of stock, at every
age, is ill adapted. As food for young and
growing animals, requiring a diet rich in
forming; hone and m usele, it is bad economy,
unless for market. Oats, peas and beans
promote groyth and tbr this reason should
form the grain feed for growing -animals,
Oxen and 'horses can be made to perform
much more labor, and cows will yield
more and richer milk, on a generous diet
of corn-meal ; but In the long run, it affects
their health. The horse needs richer food
than the ox, and will bear it; yet corn,
under all circumstances, is not the grain.
Some of the ill effects of a course of high
feeding the horse upon corn are seen in a
dull eye, dry skin and rough coat. To
roadsters, particularly in warm weather,
when liable to be overheated by exertion,
it gives a tendency to greater heat, and to
laying on fat; when a diet is needed simply
to repair waste muscle, oats, dry hay and
carrots are the most appropriate feed for
fast-driving horses. For draught horses,
whose motions are slow, the bad effects of
a meal are not as apparent ; still a mixture
of other grain, ground with corn, is much
better.

LIMEAitOuxn Aretx Titers.—The Cin-
cinnati Enquirer says : "We have known
some farmers make it a regular practice for
a succession of years to throw caustic lime
around their apple trees in the spring and.
summer. We once noticed that a tree
standing in the immediate vicinity of our
dwelling had all at once put forth with
renewed energy, and we were at a loss for
sometime to define the cause. On examina-
tion we found that a quantity of lime,
which had accidentally been spilled, and
rendered worthless by becoming mixed
with therefuse on the stable door, had been
thrown at the foot and around the trees,
and to this, as the principal cause, we im-
mediately accredited the revivescence and
renewed fructification of the tree.

Taking the hint front the incident, we
purchased twelve casks of lime, and ap-
plied halfa bushel to each of the trees in
our orchard, and found that it produced
immediate) beneficial effects. Not the
health of the trees only, but the quality of
the fruit also was greatly improved. This
application will be especially beneficial in
soils where there is a redundancy of vege-
table mutter. We would advise our farmers
in some places, especially In now forest
lands recently cleared, and on low lands,
to make trial of this experiment and see
whether it is not deserving of the high
recommendation it secures."

FARMING it•run WEST.—It is a pleasing
sign of the times, that much more attention
is being paid to the employment of married
labor on farms. That the want of houses
and steady work, adapted to this class of
farni-haml.4,-ims heed the'great cause of-the
difficulty of getting farm-work done, is
daily more apparent. Thereare hundreds
of excellent married men in- every town,
ready and willing 10 go to the West, or
anywhere, for every score of single men,
who aro every ready to go and try their
fortune anywhere, except on a farm. We
hail occasion recently to advertise for a
married man to live on a farm of ours,
near Philadelphia, and had over fifty appli-
cants, most of whom were evidently men
of character, and willing to work for far
less wages than the cost of a single man
with his board would come to ; and we
were more than ever satisfied, from this
experiment, that, with houses and steady
work, any farmer will soon draw :twat'
front the cities all the labor he wants,
without much appeal for it.

PLANT strawberries this month. lit spite
of all that lots been said to the contrary.
we have become convinced that it is far
more profitable to produced 200 bushels nil

a single acre titan to devote four acres to
that quantity. To this end, plant one foot
apart each way, and after one or two
hoeing,: spread overa coat of manure, and,
after a few rains, mulch the ground so as to
keep down the grass and weeds. If one
cannot procure plants enough for a large
patch, set some for the purpose of making
plants, to enlarge your plantation next
year.

PAINT ox ExPosEn SUlCFACES.—Exper-
iments have indicated that paint on sur-
faces exposed to the sun, will be much
more durable if applied in Autumn or
Spring, than if put on during hot weather.
In cool weather it dries slowly, forms a
hard, glossy coat tough like glass, while if
applied in warm, the oil strikes into the
wood, leaving the paint so .dry that it is
rapidly beaten off by rains.

PAIISNIPS FRICASSIM.—BoiI the parsnips
till tender, serape and cut them in long
slices. Make a white sauce ofhalfa cupful
of cream, a few spoonfuls of broth, a bit of
butter rolled in dour, pepper and salt, and
if liked, a little mace or nutmeg. Let the
sliced parsnips simmer in the sauce a few
minutes before serving.

MUrsTARD PLAsTERs.—By using syrup or
molasses for mustard plasters, they will
keep soft and flexible, and not dry up and
become hard, as when mixed with water;
It thin paper or flue cloth should come be-
tw'een the pla.sterand theskiu. The strength
of the plaster is varied, by the addition of
more or less flour.

31Ancir is the great month for all sorts of
work, preparatory to the great results of
the year. Make haste with every thing

that can be done this mouth, but do not

plow clay lauds when wet; they better not
be plowed at all. Get in oats as early as
possible, and donot fail to sow clover seed
after theoats are harrowed in.

F: property of the countryisenhanced
in value by improved roads. From field
to market there should be the fewest hills ;

no loose stones or needless sand.

Tirt: squade form in building gives the
eheitpest inside room. Too many little
structures are a great taxon tho owner.

A n.tivskss is stronger, and more com-
fortable, and lasts better, when kept soft
ti nil pi inble with nests-foot oil.

Hospitality provides a good tic-post with
chain and spring kook, where the guest
may safely fasten Ids steed.

TITE stomach of the swine resembles the
human ; therefore his need for worm, cook-
ed food.

planthlg trees set them no lower ha

the ground than they stood In the nur-
sery.

ItArri No is to be Joon when the bads
all t hi, stock show signs ofstarting.

NEM


